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NEW SERIES !

Once upon a time there was a
normal kid playing on his x-box
he was playing Call of Duty,
(B.O.4 or black ops 4).

Then his Controller
Electrocuted him, so he died.
Then when his mom came in and
said that he was just Tricking

them, so she Ignored him 1
hour later he was still on the
ground, so his mom called 911.

When the cops came they said
he was just tricking then his
mom said that “he was lying on
the ground for a hour” the
cops said that “he was dead”.
His mom asked how he died.
The cops said that they had no

idea how he died. So his mom
dug a grave for him. B.T.W his
name is Jeff. she was
soooooooooooooooooooooooooo
sad that he died.

Then 1 week later he came
home but, he was not normal
he, had superpowers!

But youre probably wondering
what super powers, but I would
tell you but I can not because
we do not know yet but, you will
find out later. so when He
comes back from his grave his
mom is so happy to see him!
so she says I thought you were
dead he said i thought i was
dead i was probably in a
concussion but how what did i
do his mom said that he got
Electrocuted by a video game
controller he said that he
Probably has electric powers

his mom said that he Might
have electric powers so they
did some test and they
Realized that he can control
phones with his mind and he
can zap people with

Electric

stuff the next day when he got
to school he did not tell anyone
about his super powers during
lunch time his lunch

was cold

so he did his powers to
microwave his pizza for lunch
but someone saw him use his
powers so he came over to tell
him not to tell anyone and the

guys name is Fred tech boy
asked if he wanted to be his
sidekick he said YES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
He would be phone boy so tech
boy electrocuted him so he
would get powers he would be
able to summon an army of
phones that had small swords
and a small shield to fight
crime and he could turn into a
huge phone with a huge sword
and shield and lucky them that
there was a burgerler they call
him that because

he steals

burgers so they went to a

Burger shop that he just
robbed but unfortunately for
them they did not have a car so
they had to pay 1 million dollars
for

an

Uber

to pick them up so when they
got there they saw him getting
into a getaway car with his bag

of Burgers so they snuck into
to the trunk of the car and
they laid down so they would
not see them and they found all
of the missing Burgers that he
stole from stores then when
the car stopped they were at a
cave on top of Mount Everest

they were so cold but lucky
them the cars air conditioner
was on so they warmed up then
they followed them into the
cave it looked like a mansion it
was so big and nice and it was
all made of burgers

that he

stole then his sidekick
summoned an army of spy
phones to

follow the bad guys

and they had a camera
attached to them so they could
see what the phones see the
phones stopped when they got
to a pool but instead of water

there was burgers the bad guys
started to swim

in

so while

they were distracted tech boy
got in the car an electrocuted
it so he did not have to put a
key he wanted to drive it into
the pool and hit the bad guy
but instead as soon as they got
in the cave the car turned into
a giant Burger that they got
stuck in and they did not
realize the trap on the phone
camera because they were to
busy watching cute dog videos
on YouTube and then the bad

guy came over to tech boy and
said who do we have here and
he

made

a

fist

that made it way more scary
than his sidekick summoned so
many phones that the Burger
blew up and they were saved so

tech boy quickly electrocuted
them and that blow up there
brains so they became super
dumb and they did not know
how to walk so they fell and
tech boy took the burgers back
to where they should be so
after he put them in prison for
Dumb people the owners of the
stores that the bad guy robbed
gave them Free burgers for
putting him in jail so they had
burgers for breakfast lunch

and dinner

they were rich in

burgers and lucky them there
was a store where you could
buy stuff with burgers so they
went there and bought a car

so they gave it a test drive and

they loved it and it was getting
dark outside so they had to go
home when he got home he
brushed his teeth then went to
bed so when he woke up he
brushed his teeth again and for
breakfast they had burgers
when he got to school they
were doing attendance but
when the teacher called him
name for attendance he raised
his hand and accidentally shot
lightning out of his hand but
lucky him no one saw it so after
that they went to math and his

teacher started talking about
how tech boy caught the
burgerler

and little did they

know that he was in the same
room as them so he just kept
his mouth shut and went on
when it was time for Recess he
got

his

phone

out

and looked at the news to see
if there was any bad guys(btw
he had a really nice golden
phone because he was rich in
burgers) but there was no
crimes going on so he went
back outside then the bell
ringed and he walked inside
They were learning about
science and elements and stuff
like that which was very boring
then the bell ringed and he
went home when he got home
he look on the news one more

time to see if there were any
bad guys but instead of bad
guys there was a new
SUPERHERO in town!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Cald fart boy his super power
was farting on people and the
farts smell so bad that the bad

guy would faint so he texted
fart boy and told him to meet
him at his house and talk when
fart boy got there tach boy
asked fart boy if they wanted

to be a team fart boy said
maybe tech boy said what if i
give you a lifetime supply of
burgers then he said yes so
they went to the candy store
to Celebrate but when they got
there there

was a guy trying

to steal the world's largest
lollipop so they grambed the
lollipop and put it

in a save

place While they fight fart boy
farted and tech boy
Electrocuted the fart so it was
a eletic fart and when it hit
the bad guy he fainted from

the

fart

and

he

got

electrocuted from tech boy so
then the cops came and put him
in jail then the guy that turned
captain burger man into an alien
in the first book which you
should read came to the candy
shop and started to fight so
fart boy farted and tech boy
Electrocuted the fart but he
Dodged it then he pulled out
the alien dull pistols and tried
to shot them put he ran out of
ammo so he pulled out some
living spray and spread the

living spray at the world's
largest lollipop so the lollipop
was chasing them and it shot
small lollipops at them then
fart boy farted so hard that it
blew away the lolly pop so it
was just fart boy and tech boy
vs him
much that

fart boy farted so
all the air in the

room turned into fart and
there was no more air to
breathe so everybody left but
when the bad guy tried to get

out they blocked the door so
he would die and he did so
everybody went home when
they got home they ate a
HUGE!!!!! Box of nerds that

they Bought at the candy store

It took them 1 million years to
finish but they did they
Decided to rest so they
started to sleep but as soon as
they fell asleep a robber broke
into the house and he had a gun
and he said if you don't give me
all your money but he was
pointing the gun at his selve so
they said shout us and he shot
himself he was a dumb robber
so they put him in jail for dumb
people then they went back
asleep then a really smart
robber came and he was

pointing the gun the right way
so they gave him all there
burgers and money but mostly
burgers he kidnapped them so
he brought them to his secret
lair he made them scrub the
toilet with their toothbrush
and then brush their teeth
with it then the cops came and
said put your hands in the air
like you dont care but the
robber was pointing the gun at
the

cop

so

the

cops

Surrendered so now they had
tech boy fart boy phoneboy

and the cops then the f.b.i
c

a

m

e

and they had a rpg but the bad
guy had an alien gun that can
destroy the world in 1 shot so
the f.b.i surrendered

then a

helicopter crashed into the
building and aliens were driving
it the aliens told them to get in
or at least that is what they
thought the aliens took them
back home and then the aliens
flyed away.then an alien came
in and erased the aliens from
his mind then it was time for
school so he went to school and
he forgot to take his tech boy
costume of and people knew
that he was tech boy and so
many people surrounded him
that he broke his leg so he

went to the doctors office and
she gave him a wheelchair and
she said he cant fight crime
for a month the next day he
showed up to school in a
wheelchair and people took
turns pushing him around then
there was a crime at xbox HQ

phone boy and fart boy had to
fight for him but he still
showed up at the fight then he
realized that the criminal was
the person that broke his leg

and he realised that she broke
his

leg

on

purpose
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then phone boy summend a
buch of phones and fart boy
farted on them but they got
defeted if you want to find out
what happens next then read
tech boy 2.

